In-person commencement returns to celebrate grads from past three years
Graduates from 2022, 2021, and 2020 are welcome to invite friends and family for a ceremony at Autzen Stadium in June.

International event preparation kicks into high gear as July approaches
The World Athletics Championships Oregon22 will run July 15-24 at Hayward Field and MLK Boulevard.

UO tackles children’s behavioral health with $425M+ gift
Transformational gift establishes institute and a new model of delivering critical behavioral health care services.

UO Office of Sustainability to host pair of plastics recycling events
Several types of clean, dry plastic tubs, jugs, bottles and lids will be accepted at these upcoming by-appointment weekend events.

Little fish help gauge success of millrace restoration plan
Recent census of the fish population to inform new management plan of the Willamette River Natural Area.

UO Law School aids in the housing and eviction crisis
Oregon Law is one of 99 schools that answered the U.S. Attorney General’s call for aid to communities.

OHSU partnership brings audiology services, instruction to UO
The project will provide hearing assessments and services to more Oregon families.

New program supports career success for underrepresented students
The Strada Education Network awarded a grant to launch Ducks RISE at the UO.

UO events of potential impact, April - May
The office of Community Relations has compiled events from Athletics and beyond that may have an impact on neighbors in the coming months.

Other events for community members
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